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OUR MISSION
		 OUR DEDICATION
See the Lord (STL) is a non-profit 501(c) (3) corporation based on Catholic
principles that seeks to serve the underprivileged around the world by providing
health care, Catholic ministry, and education. We:
1.
2.
		
3.
		

Provide physical sight through free eye care and glasses
Provide spiritual sight through Catholic ministry and the 		
spreading of the Good News
Provide intellectual sight through education in various areas
including English and health courses

看見主是一個非營利501(c)(3)機構。根據天主教的原則，目的在為世界各地的弱
勢群體提供醫療保健，天主教教會福傳與教育。我們：
1.
2.
3.

Who We Are

What We Do

285
million people around
the world are visually impaired

物質上，我們提供免費的眼鏡和視力檢查
精神上，我們傳播天主的福音
學術上，我們提供英語與視力保健的相關課程

42%
of those people
could be cured with the
right pair of glasses

STL is making that number
smaller,
patient at a time
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Numbers Do Matter

FACTS + FIGURES
DONATIONS & EXPENDITURES

Donations
2012

Expenditures

23.8 K
21.3 K

43.8 K

2013

41.2 K
35.5 K

2014

30.8 K
34.3 K

2015
2016
2017

30.6 K
34.5 K
25.9 K
29.8 K
29.1 K

Numbers Do Matter
2017 DONATIONS TO DATE

2017 EXPENDITURES TO DATE
$29,100.20

$29,825.51

18.5%

81.5%
81.5% from grants
and long-standing
STL supportors.

18.5% from fundraising
goals from volunteers.

88.3%
88.5% for mission work:
glasses distribution,
equipment, transportation,
supplies, donations.

11.7%
11.7% for ongoing operating
expenses. Target achieved: first
time all Taiwan trips including
plane tickets were under $2000.

STATISTICS SINCE 2016

1013
Patients served, from children
with special needs to elderly
villagers.

600
Pairs of prescription glasses
provided to patients free of
charge.

7
Local and international
mission trips.

Joys and Lessons
Remembered

a physician for treatment. One gentleman
had his glaucoma medication stolen, while
another did not have the funds to obtain a
prescription.
It was tough hearing the stories
and seeing the health issues in some of
our patients. However, apart from offering
services, I learned we could offer them our
ears and our hearts. I realized that many of the

2017 Mission Trip
Vegas, NV

I

By Nicole Nguyen

had the honor and privilege of serving on
STL’s first mission trip to Las Vegas, Nevada
this past spring. Being a California native, Las
Vegas was always a destination
my family visited frequently.
Prior to our mission trip, I was
not aware of the devastating
homeless population present
in Las Vegas, and was curious
to see what the two days would
bring.
We were fortunate to
be able to work hand in hand with Catholic
Charities in Las Vegas, who offered their
support in providing us a place to set up a

clinic and to pre-register patients. On
the first day, patients, young to old,
came flooding in to the clinic. We fit
them for glasses and checked for
visual acuities, extraocular motor
capabilities, and auto-refraction.
Many of our patients had never had
an eye exam, while others hadn’t had
one in years. This was devastating.
Our optometrist detected patients
who were living with diseases at
irreversible stages. For example, there
were a couple of older patients who had high
levels of glaucoma and were on the brink of
blindness because they were unable to access

patients we saw were very aware of their health
and eye conditions. However, they seemed
to enjoy talking about their lives and stories
rather than discussing their health. It was a
beautiful thing, as I got to bond with many of
our patients. They brought joy and laughter to
fuel me through the long clinic days. I loved
interacting with the homeless community. In
a waiting room, everyone spoke as if they had
known each other for years. Even I felt as if I
had known these patients for years. It was such
a great vibe throughout the entire weekend. I

The Spotlight

“...apart from
offering
services, I
learned we
could offer
them our
ears and our
hearts.”
believe most of the feelings came from the
appreciation and joy of the people we were
serving.
I learned many things about the homeless
community, particularly in Las Vegas.
Many of these people were transplants
and never made it home because they
were
drowning
in
casino debt. Many
came and were enticed
by the different vices
that eventually sank
them further, leaving
them unable to return
home and eventually
homeless in a city where
they never meant to stay. I saw potential in
each and every single patient we treated.
I prayed for them to be able to utilize the
many tools and resources supplied by
amazing organizations such as the Catholic

Charities. Working alongside members of
the Catholic Charities gave me this hope
for the homeless, because I learned that
there are many people and resources still
available for the homeless community.
As the weekend wrapped up, I contemplated
on the many joys and lessons I learned
from this mission trip. My
greatest feeling was that while
the homeless in Las Vegas
were forgotten and abandoned
by the vices which may have
brought them there, there are
great organizations like STL
which reminds them that there
are people in the world who
want to give to them rather than take from
them. It is a beautiful gift which we are able
to contribute, the gift of sight, and I am
eternally grateful to have been involved in
such an impactful mission trip.

Faces from the
Santa Rosa Mission Trip
“Be on your guard, stand firm in the
faith, be courageous, be strong. Your every
act should be done with love.”
		

~1 Corinthians 16:13-14

With Your Support

1

2

PRAY

Online donations can be made at:
seethelord.org/donate

We greatly appreciate your
prayers as we strive to do
God’s will.
Please pray for safety, health,
and open hearts for all the
people we encounter.
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CONNECT
WITH US

DONATE

Five
Ways to
Help

Keep up with our
adventures. Follow and
support us through
Social Media.

Checks can be made payable to “See
the Lord” and mailed to our P.O.Box
All U.S. donations are tax-deductible.
Donate to us when you shop through
Amazon!
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PARTICIPATE
ON A MISSION

Every year, STL holds multiple mission
trips to Asia. We welcome all volunteers.
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BECOME A
STAFF MEMBER

If you are interested in traveling abroad
on a mission trip, apply at:
seethelord.org/join-us

STL is growing quickly. We are delighted to invite
talented individuals to join our team. Contact us to
share your time and skills.

Thank you for your support!

Your involvement and contributions makes a
tremendous impact on the people we serve.

For additional information:
info@seethelord.org
www.seethelord.org

Message from the Board
“As soon as you truly abandon yourself in the Lord, you will know how to be content with
whatever happens. You will not lose your peace if your undertakings do not turn out the way
you hoped, even if you have put everything into them, and used all the means necessary.
For they will have ‘turned out’ the way God wants them to.”
~St. Josemaria Escriva (Furrow No. 860)
Dear STL Supporters:
This year has been a year of abandonment -- abandoning our hopes, dreams, and visions of how mission trips will turn out, and
the results have been nothing short of miraculous.
Our Board turned to very drastic measures to encourage new leaders this year. Our Honduras trip in March 2017 was co-led by a first-time See the Lord
missionary optometrist with a returning See the Lord volunteer and almost 300 patients were examined. Our Taiwan trip in June 2017 was led by our Vice
President of Catechesis/Spiritual Outreach, who also happens to be a Seminarian without any optometry background, yet nearly 150 pairs of reading
glasses were dispensed with the hardworking team of optometry and pre-optometry students. Hours of training went into preparing our leaders and
volunteers to ready themselves for the mission field and the many individuals they would encounter. The Board and staff surely “put everything into them”
and “used all the means necessary.” It was when the team got on that airplane, that the furious praying would commence and the abandonment would
begin. The end product of “truly abandon[ing] yourself in the Lord” was extraordinary -- the mission teams thrived and the Board and staff experienced a
healthy dose of faith and humility.
See the Lord also had its first mission in Las Vegas, NV this year, where we partnered with Catholic Charities of Southern Nevada and provided eye exams
to almost 100 homeless or low-income families and individuals. Our impromptu mission trip in conjunction with Catholic Charities of Santa Rosa to serve
the fire victims in November 2017, was an amazing testament of what happens when people rally to serve their fellow neighbor. It’s when we see others
with nothing, we are called to give them something to bring them hope in their hour of despair.
God continues to bless our ministry, through our devoted staff, generous donors, enthusiastic volunteers, and grateful patients. May our Lord continue to
walk with us as we provide sight to those who seek to see the light.

Kelly C. Kao, OD

Henry Shu, MBA

Erica Liao

Jean Young

P.S. This year was the grand opening of our physical location: STL Optometry, which stands for “See the Light.” All of our past volunteers are welcome and
encouraged to intern at the optometry practice located in Mountain View. Our goal is to mentor the next generation of eye care professionals and work
alongside See the Lord.

Message from the Board

THANK
YOU
For Making 2017 Incredible!
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Public Relations Consultant

Stelamarie Flores
Translator
Erika Zúñiga
Spanish Translator
Edward Chen
Travel Advisor
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Copywriter
Annie Vu
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Jean Shu
Webmaster/Graphic Designer

Kelsey Schultz
Berkeley Student Chapter
President
Ting-Yu (Tiffany) Lo
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Lyna Phan
Treasurer of Berkeley Student
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Student Chapter
Elizabeth Grove
Secretary of Berkeley Student
Chapter
Peter Huang
Mission Trip Coordinator – Taiwan

Coco Huang
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Nick Teng
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STAFF OFFICERS
Judy Chang, MBA, MAM
VP of Human Resources

Cathy Lan
VP of Operations - Taiwan

Cindy Tran, MPH
VP of Education

Patrick Wong, MBA
VP of Digital Media

Cathy Lan
VP of Operations - Taiwan

Ritzi Lam, JD
General Counsel

Anhvu Nguyen
VP of Catechesis/Spiritual
Outreach

Crystal Wang
VP of Recruitment

Tiffany Khong
Optometric Services Director

Andres Chen
VP of Communication Taiwan

Melissa Cheng
VP of Public Relations –
Taiwan

See The Lord
P.O. Box 2337
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